
Derbyshire Green Party

Derbyshire Dales Campaign Group

Minutes of the meeting of 4th November 2020 18:30

The meeting was held using videoconferencing.

1. Attendees
Neil Buttle NB
John Green JG (Minutes)
Caroline Hallett CH
Sheelagh Handy SH
John Hill JH
Steph Holmes SH
Sarah Langdon SL
Steve Martin SM
Richard Rowlatt RR
John Ward JW
PK Whalen PW
Darren Yates DY (DGP Coordinator)

If anyone else attended and I missed seeing them on the videolink, please let me (John 
Green) know.

2. Apologies for Absence.

Matt Buckler.

3. Minutes of Previous Meeting and Matters Arising

Mintes of the previous meeting were accepted as a true record.

4. County Council Elections 2021

Progress on candidate and nominator identification

Neil Buttle gave a summary of his discussions with other parties.

John Green gave a summary of his perception of the situation with the other parties.

John Green Believes that sufficent candidates and nominators have been identified to 
field a “full slate” of Green Party candidates in the six divisions in the Derbyshire Dales.

John Ward proposed that the campaign group adopt a policy of standing in all divisions of 
the Derbyshire Dales in the absence of deals with other parties. Any deals would need to 
be ratified by Derbyshire Green Party and the regional and national parties.

This was passed by a vote of 10 for to 1 against with 1 abstention. But please note that the
vote is not binding because the proposal was not on the agenda! It must be proposed and 
voted on again at the next meeting. Constitutionally, all decisions to be taken must be on 
the agenda and not in AOB or taken ad-hoc.

A general discussion of Green Party futures in the Derbyshire Dales followed.

5. Hydro Power in the Dales.

Richard Rowlatt initiated a discussion on the use of hydropower as a source of renewable
energy in Derbyshire. The aim is to draw up a policy document for DGP in which to lay out 
ways in which Derbyshire could become self sufficient in the production of electricity from 
renewable sources. Useful suggestions were made by Steve Martin, John Hill and John 
Ward Richard undertakes to collate and submit to the next meeting. Further action: RR



6. Events / Fundraising / Profile Raising

It was noted that event planning is a little difficult under the present circumstances.

It was generally agreed that a Crowdfunder should be launched prior to the May elections.

No decision was taken on the future of DDGP stand alone website, save that if running, it 
should be kept up to date.

7. Volunteers and Officers Reports.

Caroline Hallett pointed out how “dry” the Green Party meetings are. Most members 
agreed but pointed out that the political process is both busy and quite “dry”

Steve Martin, as part of his activities with among other, the Dales Climate Hub has 
produced a review the Clearlead Path to Net Zero consultancy report, which has been 
brought to the attention of the District Council and meetings arranged with the council 
officers to discuss these matters.

The ClearLead report can be read online here. 

And Steve's review can be read on line here. 

If anyone wants a copy emailed directly to them let me know on 
www.johngreengreenparty@gmail.com

8. Councillor Reports

Neil Buttle mentioned his (and Sheelagh Handy's) involvement with the Tideswell Climate 
Action Group as well as the progress towards the zero carbon emissions target for the 
District Council.

The Clear Lead Path To Net Zero consultancy report which was commissioned by the 
council to lay out a strategy to achieve zero carbon emissions contains some omissions 
including and inaccuracies, for example;

• Any outsourced activity is not measured or counted. This means that many areas, 
such as waste collection and the leisure centres will be omitted.

• The instruction to the consultancy by the head of planning that wind power should 
not be considered due to “political opposition” is inappropriate and the matter 
should be brought up with the council.

The cost to the council of achieving its zero carbon target (excluding outsourced activities) 
is estimated at £2.5 million. The council has reserves of around £10 million but the officers 
claim these are “ringfenced for other activities” so the problem of financing the changes 
remains, for the present at least.

[See also Steve Martin's reports above]

9. Dates for the Calendar

Next meeting Wed 9th December 18:30, chaired by John Ward probably again via Zoom.

There is also a Derbyshire Green Party (the local party) quarterly meeting scheduled for 
Wednesday December 3rd at 19:00 (Zoom again).

10. AOB

John Green to republish the Climate Hub survey via email and Facebook.

https://derbysgreens.files.wordpress.com/2020/11/clearlead-report-the-path-to-net-zero.pdf
https://derbysgreens.files.wordpress.com/2020/11/review-of-clearlead-report-1.pdf

